収穫時期の違いがプラスチックフィルム包装したカキ‘平核無’樹上脱渋果の長期貯蔵性に及ぼす影響
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Effects of Harvest Date on Long-term Storability of On-tree Alcohol-treated ‘Hiratanenashi’ Persimmons Packed in Plastic Film

TAIRA Satoshi*, IMAI Eriko* and GOHEI Masato*

* Faculty of Agriculture, Yamagata University, 1–23 Wakaba-machi, Tsuruoka, Yamagata 997–8555

We investigated the effects of harvest date on the storability in cold storage (1 °C and 5 °C) of on-tree alcohol-treated ‘Hiratanenashi’ persimmons packed individually in plastic film. The persimmons, treated with ethanol on the tree to remove astringency on Oct. 3 (108 days after full bloom), were harvested on Nov. 2 (the color score near the fruit apex was about 5), Nov. 10 (the color score near the fruit apex was about 6 and the fruit surface was fully colored), and Nov. 16 (the color score near the fruit apex was about 7). These persimmons were packed individually directly after harvesting in plastic film and were stored at 1 °C and 5 °C. The fruit samples from each harvesting date stored at 1 °C had better storability than the fruit samples stored at 5 °C. At either storage temperature, the fruit samples harvested on Nov. 2 had the highest storability. The storability of the fruit samples harvested on Nov. 2 judged by the rate of fruit softening was at least three months under cold storage at 1 °C. Peel color index, flesh firmness, and soluble solid concentration of the fruit samples from each harvesting date at both storage temperatures changed very little during storage. The scores for eating quality of all fruit samples decreased slightly as the duration of cold storage was prolonged. Fluctuations in the score of the fruit samples stored at 5 °C were larger than that of the fruit samples stored at 1 °C. The eating quality of the fruit samples harvested on Nov. 2 was fairly good during the three month storage period.
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It is generally accepted that the storability of slightly immature fruit is higher than that of fully ripened or over-ripened fruit in most species. This fact is often demonstrated with experimental or commercial observations of apples. Similar observations have been reported for non-astringent persimmons. In contrast, astringent persimmons, after the removal of astringency, have a different trend for their storability. The storage life of astringent persimmons after post-harvest treatment to remove astringency may increase when the fruit samples are harvested fully ripened or at the stage of full color development on the fruit surface.

We reported previously that ‘Hiratanenashi’ persimmon, a leading astringent cultivar in Japan, has fairly good storability in cold storage when packed individually in plastic film. On-tree alcohol treatment of ‘Hiratanenashi’ fruit to remove astringency also resulted in good storage quality in cold storage for about three months. We discussed in the above report that the storability of on-tree alcohol-treated persimmons during cold storage might be affected by the harvest maturity of the fruit. It may be very interesting to know if on-tree alcohol-treated persimmons show the same characteristics as non-astringent or astringent persimmons.

In this report, we examined the effects of harvest date on the storability of on-tree alcohol-treated ‘Hiratanenashi’ persimmons to answer this question.

Materials and Methods

1. Fruit material

The ‘Hiratanenashi’ persimmon fruit were harvested from adult trees in the experimental orchard (Sakata City) of the Research Laboratory for Sources of Agricultural Products in Shonai District, Yamagata Prefecture, Japan.
The on-tree alcohol-treated persimmons (the method of on-tree treatment for removing astringency will be described later) were picked on three different dates, Nov. 2 (the color score near the fruit apex was about 5), Nov. 10 (the color score near the fruit apex was about 6 and the fruit surface was fully colored), and Nov. 16 (the color score near the fruit apex was about 7). Cracked and damaged fruits were removed in advance and fruits of L (190–220 g) or 2 L (221–250 g) class were selected randomly for the following storage experiments.

2. Methods for removing astringency, packaging, and storage

On-tree treatment for removing astringency was carried out as described previously. Each persimmon was individually covered on the tree with a polyethylene bag containing a solid alcohol 108 days after full bloom. The bottom of the bag was cut with scissors 48 hours after the start of bagging.

The packaging of the fruit after harvest was conducted by the same method as reported by Taira and Isobe. The fruit was individually packed in a plastic film (a complex film of polyethylene and polypropylene, 0.055 mm in thickness, Okura Kogyo Co.) with an ethylene absorber ('Ace Pack', 2.0 g, Dai-ichi Nozai Co.).

Soon after the fruits were packed, they were divided into 2 groups for each harvesting date and were placed in refrigerators regulated at 1 ± 1°C and 5 ± 1°C. The numbers of fruits used were 100 and 160 for storage at 1°C and 5°C, respectively.

3. Evaluations of fruit quality

The rate of fruit softening was estimated as reported previously using 50 fruits from 1°C storage and 100 fruits from 5°C storage. A softened fruit sample, which has low marketability, was defined as a fruit with softened flesh that can be crushed easily by pushing with a finger or a fruit with partially water-soaked flesh.

Changes in peel color index, flesh firmness, and soluble solid concentration of the fruit flesh were determined periodically using 5 or 6 fruits. Peel color near the fruit apex was measured with the color chart for 'Hiratanenashi' persimmon made by the Fruit Research Institute of Japan. Flesh firmness was determined with a Fruit Firmness Meter (Fujiwara Manufacturing Co., 5 kg, equipped with a conical plunger). The soluble solid concentration of the fruit juice was measured with a hand refractometer (ATAGO, ATC-1).

The eating quality of the fruit was judged by 6 panelists. The panelists, 4 females and 2 males, were laboratory students without training. The scores for the eating quality of persimmons were 5, very good; 4, good; 3, moderate; 2, edible but not good; 1, bad. Each panelist ate a sample of the flesh and gave it a score from the five ratings above to evaluate the total taste of the persimmon sample.

Results and Discussion

1. Fruit softening during storage

Changes in the proportion of softened fruits during storage are shown in Fig. 1.

Signs of softening started to appear in persimmons harvested on Nov. 10 and Nov. 16, and those harvested on Nov. 2 after 60 days and 100 days of storage at 1°C, respectively. Half of the
fruits harvested on Nov. 10 and Nov. 16, and those harvested on Nov. 2 had softened about 100 days and 120 days from the start of storage, respectively. All of the persimmons harvested on Nov. 10 and Nov. 16, and those harvested on Nov. 2 had softened sufficiently to lose their marketability after about 120 days and 150 days in storage, respectively (Fig. 1-A).

The softening of persimmons advanced more rapidly in storage at 5°C than in storage at 1°C. Signs of softening started to appear after 30 days and 70 days in persimmons harvested on Nov. 10 and Nov. 16, and those harvested on Nov. 2, respectively. Half of the fruits harvested on Nov. 10 and Nov. 16, and those harvested on Nov. 2 had softened after about 80 days and 100 days after the start of storage, respectively. All of the persimmons harvested on Nov. 10 and Nov. 16, and those harvested on Nov. 2 had softened after about 100 days and 130 days in storage, respectively (Fig. 1-B).

These results clearly show that the storability of on-tree alcohol-treated persimmons is better in fruits harvested a little earlier than full coloring of the fruit surface than in those harvested at the fully ripe or over-ripe stages. On-tree alcohol-treated persimmons harvested a week before full coloring did not soften during about 100 days in storage at 1°C and about 70 days in storage at 5°C.

2. Changes in fruit quality

Figures 2, 3, and 4 show the changes in peel color index, flesh firmness, and soluble solid concentration of fruit flesh, respectively.

Although the peel color indexes at harvesting time were different among the fruits harvested on different dates, these indexes changed very little during storage for about 60 days at 1°C and for about 85 days at 5°C (Fig. 2). Flesh firmness also changed little throughout the storage period at both temperatures for any fruit harvested on different dates (Fig. 3). The soluble solid concentration of the
Fig. 4  Effects of harvest dates (●, Nov. 2 ; ○, Nov. 10 ; ▲, Nov. 16) on changes in soluble solid concentration in Hiratanenashi persimmons packed in plastic film stored at 1 °C (A) and 5 °C (B).

Bars represent SE (n = 5).

Fig. 5  Effects of harvest dates (●, Nov. 2 ; ○, Nov. 10 ; ▲, Nov. 16) on changes in eating quality in Hiratanenashi persimmons packed in plastic film stored at 1 °C (A) and 5 °C (B).

Scores of eating quality were 5, very good ; 4, good ; 3, moderate ; 2, edible but not good, and 1, bad.
Bars represent SE (n = 6).

The flesh of fruit harvested on different dates changed only slightly and decreased a little in storage at 1 °C and 5 °C, respectively (Fig. 4). The concentration of soluble solids in the fruit harvested on Nov. 2 was more than 14 °Brix. That was sufficiently high to provide good fruit quality, but was lower than those of the fruits harvested on Nov. 10 and Nov. 16.

Although the fruit appearance remained almost the same during storage at 1 °C, the appearance of fruits stored at 5 °C gradually deteriorated as the storage period prolonged, resulting in fine cracks in the peel being observed after 40 days of storage.

The scores for eating quality of persimmons decreased gradually with fluctuations as the storage period extended (Fig. 5). The range of the fluctuations was larger in persimmons stored at 5 °C than in those stored at 1 °C. Although fluctuations in the eating quality scores of fruits harvested on different dates were observed, the stored persimmons did not have serious problems in terms of eating quality at least for about 2 or 3 months at both storage temperatures. Moreover, the intensity of flesh darkening was almost the same among fruits harvested on the three different dates, resulting in a similar flesh texture.

3. Discussion and Conclusions

From the results presented in this report, the storability of persimmons packed individually in plastic film under cold storage was best in the fruit harvested about a week before full coloring of the fruit surface, in contrast to more mature fruits harvested at full coloring and over-ripe stages. We were able to store on-tree alcohol-treated persimmons for about 3 months at 1 °C while retaining fairly good taste.

Itamura has already shown that the storability of astringent persimmons treated with ethanol vapor or carbon dioxide gas to remove astringency after
harvest is better in fully colored fruits than in immature and over-ripe fruit in storage at 20°C. The storability of fruit like apples, pears, and non-astringent persimmons in cold storage is generally better in those harvested a little before the fully ripe stage. It is interesting that on-tree alcohol-treated persimmon fruit resemble non-astringent persimmons.

The flesh firmness of ‘Hiratanenashi’ fruits treated by carbon dioxide gas to remove astringency after harvest gradually decreased during storage. In contrast, the flesh firmness of on-tree alcohol-treated fruits harvested at each stage of maturity did not decrease or changed very little during cold storage. This fact means that the quality of on-tree alcohol-treated persimmons may be more stable than that of post-harvest treated fruit.

Our results showed a tendency that the eating quality of on-tree alcohol-treated persimmons kept fairly well for about 3 months for the fruits stored at 1°C. However, fluctuations in the eating quality evaluations were sizable and also varied with storage period. Further examinations should be performed to analyze precisely the changes in eating quality of long-term-stored persimmons.
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